Capture of proteins from mammalian cells in pilot scale using different STREAMLINE adsorbents.
This presentation compares three different expanded bed matrices. STREAMLINE rProtein A, STREAMLINE SP-XL and STREAMLINE Chelating were monitored in respect to their ability to clarify the broth, to concentrate and to purify the distinct target protein. The capture of a mouse IgG1 and a recombinant prothrombin (PT) was carried out in pilot scale using a 100-l bioreactor and STREAMLINE 100 and 200 columns, respectively. The robustness of the process was also estimated monitoring the expansion behaviour and the cell and debris concentrations during the load and in the eluat. In all cases the capture of the target proteins was comparable to conventional chromatographic systems. The purification success was mainly dependent on the selectivity of the ligand used. The affinity process resulted in a highly purified product. The ion exchanger and chelating material mainly concentrated the product. In all three cases 100 l of cell broth were successfully processed in one run. The robustness of the ion exchanger process was poor, because of strong cell matrix interaction. However, for the chelating and especially for the affinity matrix a highly reproducible process was obtained.